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 A new dimension has been added to 
genealogical research with the advent of fast, 
affordable personal computers and the 
sophistication of the Internet.  The concept of 
"research" has taken on new meaning and by many 
is assumed to include free exchange, with or 
without out verification, of work which has been 
compiled by others.  Many secondary sources and 
indexes, compiled through extraction and indexing 
projects, are available on-line and provide much 
needed clues to the content and availability of 
primary records. 
 
 The first steps in locating a potentially 
fruitful German web site often include linking 
through one or more English-Language sites, and 
the process may seem quite simple and familiar. 
 
   When searching for a German site, use 
available menu selections to navigate rather than 
entering parameters for which you may not be sure 
of the spelling.  Intermediate sites, such as 
www.gelealogienetz.de/, in German or English, 
have direct links to dozens of libraries and 
archives.  When you reach a site that uses only the 
German language, your specific search parameters, 
such as names, dates, places, and type of record, 
must be in German. 
 
 To locate archival repositories and local 
libraries, you'll need to know the modern-day 
name of the Staat (province) in which your 
ancestors lived.  It may differ from the name under 
which it was cataloged by the Family History 
Catalog as that is based on the German empire as 
of 1871.  It will also help to know the name and 
correct spelling for the nearby larger Städte 
(towns), the Kreis, (county/township), Amt 
(District), and nearby Dörfer (villages). 
 
 On the next page is a list of words frequently 
used on screen displays.  Knowing some or all of 
these words will speed up navigation and leave 
your mind free to concentrate on homing in on a 

sought-for record.  The bold words have to do with 
navigation about the site.  Non-bold words pertain 
to search parameters and results found on library 
and archival sites. 
 
  Post the word list near your computer work 
area where you can refer, and add new words, to it 
while searching.  The words can be easily learned 
by copying groups of a dozen or so, with their 
English equivalents, on 3 x 5 filing cards, which 
can be studied in spare moments.  Re-read 
COPALAM Research Tip No. 35, A Busy Persons 
Strategy for "Learning a Little German", 
 
 More and more libraries and archives 
maintaining web sites provide at least an Übersicht 
(overview) of their Bestand (holdings).  Most sites 
provide menus from which a Begriff (theme or 
idea) may be selected.  Libraries usually have 
choices of Sachgebiet (subject or discipline), 
including occasionally Genealogie, and certainly 
the word Geschichte (history) as selections.  Other 
options, with their English equivalents are included 
in the word list.  Individual library items may be 
accessed by author, key title words, signatur (call 
number) or ISBN.   An optional selection may link 
your search to the data banks for holdings of the 
larger German libraries nation wide. 
 
 Archival documents are often stored 
according to the government agency by which the 
record was created, and can only be found by using 
a Findbuch (finding aid).  To access frequently-
indexed material, such as immigration records, 
archives may have incorporated secondary search 
software, a computerized Findbuch, or index 
which can be called during the search.  Records 
containing surnames have sometimes been 
indexed.  If your selected site has a category called 
Personen (individuals and authors), give it a try 
with one of your family surnames. 
 On-line help is available on some sites, and 
detailed usage instructions can be accessed and 
printed out. 
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Words Frequently Encountered on German Genealogical Web Sites 
 
 Words in bold likely have to do with Computer Operation. 
 Words not in bold pertain to search parameters and results for Libraries and Archives. 
 
abbrechen - quit 
Abkürzung - abbreviation 
ablöschen - clear, start over 
abschicken - execute, "go" 
Absicht - intent, goal 
Abteil - division 
Achtung - attention 
aktuelles - of current importance 
allgemein - general 
Amt - office (administrative) 
Anfang - beginning 
Anschrift - address (mailing) 
beantragen - make application 

for 
Anzeige - information block 
Arbeit - work 
Archiv - archive 
Art - type/kind 
Auflage - edition 
Auskunft - information 
Band - volume 
bearbeiten - to edit, work with 
beauftragen - represent, 

commission 
Bedingung - condition 
beenden - to close/end 
Begriff - concept, theme (of 

search) 
Beitrag/Beiträge - periodical 

article 
bekommen - receive, get 
Bestand - holdings 
Bibliothek - library 
Bildschirm - screen image 
bitte - please 
brochiert - bound as pamphlet, 
booklet 
Buch/Bücher - book/books 
Bücherei - library 
Büro - office (work place) 
Datei - data block 
drucken - to print 
Eintragung - entry (a record 

block or item) 

Ende - end 
erreichen - to reach, make-

contact with 
Fenster - window 
Findbuch - finding aid 
Folge/folgen - series/to follow 
Fortsetzung - continuation 
Freiwillig - voluntary (optional) 
Gemeinde - community, 

municipality 
Geschichte - history 
Herausgeber - publisher 
Hilfe - help 
Hinweis[e] - reference[s] 
Inhaber - proprietor 
Inhalt - content 
kartoniert - hardbound 
kein - no/none 
klicken/anklicken - to click on 
kopieren - copy 
Kreis - township/county 
laden - load, menu (computer) 
laufen - run 
lesen - to read 
Lesesaal - reading room 
nach - toward, after, to 
Nutzung - usage 
oben - above 
öffnen - to open, open! 
Öffnungszeiten - hours of 

business 
Ort[e] - place[s] 
Personen - individuals 
Pfad - path 
Protocoll - procedure 
Quelle - source 
Redakteur - editor 
Regal - shelf 
Register - index 
Reihe - row, series 
rückwärts - back/backwards 
Sachgebiet - subject category 
Schalter - service window 
schicken - to send 

schleppen - drag 
schliessen - to close, close! 
Schluss - conclusion, end 
Schlüssel - key 
Schrank - Closet 
Seite - page 
senden - to send 
Signatur - call number 
Speicher - storage 
speichern - to store, save 
Staat - federal domain, state 

(historic) 
Stadt - town, city 
Startseite - home page 
Stichwort - head word 
stornieren - cancel 
Strasse - Street 
suchen - to search 
Suchergebnis - search results 
Titel - title 
Treffer - "hit" 
übersetzen - translate 
Übersicht - overview 
Unterlagen - documents 
Verbindung - connection 
Verlag - publishing company 
versetzen - to transfer, to remove 
Verzeichnis - index 
Viren, Virenschutz - virus, virus 

protection 
vorhanden - at hand, available 
Vorwahl - initial number (area 

code) 
vorwärts - forward 
Vorwort - preface 
wählen - to choose 
warten - to wait, wait! 
weiter - farther, go-ahead 
wieder - again 
Zeitschrift - magazine, periodical 
Zeitung - newspaper 
zurück - back 

 


